Personal Information
Name

Henning Wolfram Berg

Address

Am Gonsenheimer Spieß 10
55122 Mainz / RLP / Germany

Telephone
Mobil

06131/9328581
01525/3649455

E-Mail

henning.berg@gmail.com

Internet

www.henningberg.com (visit my homepage!)

Nationality

German

Date of birth

16, January, 1978

Work experience
05/2002 until today

Journalism & editing (print and online) especially
for the local news and in the cultural sector

12/2009 - 01/2012

Freelancer and editorial assistant at “Die Lokale
Zeitung Mainz” (Medien Verlag Reiser)

Education and training
4/1997

General qualification for university entrance at
the governmental grammar school in Nieder-Olm
near Mainz / RLP

1997 - 1998

13 month of civilian service at Caritas Mainz e.V.

10/1998 - 04/2001

My preliminary course of studies in different
subjects, such as philology, philosophy,
sociology and history, at the Johannes
Gutenberg-University in Mainz

04/2001 - 04/2009

My regular course of studies at Johannes
Gutenberg-University

04/2009

Special fields: Comparative Literature, German
Philology and European History of Arts
Title of qualification awarded: MA
Exam note: 1,9 (“gut”)

08/2009 - 12/2009

Four month of job-related advanced training at
the WBS Training AG in Mainz
Title of qualification awarded: Online-editor or
editorial journalist for the online-sector

06/2007 - 07/2007

Two month of practical training at the dpa /
Deutsche Presse Agentur in Hamburg

05/2002 - 09/2006

Freelancer at „Allgemeine Zeitung Mainz“
(Verlagsgruppe Rhein-Main)

08/2004 - 09/2004

Six-week trainee-ship at ZDF (Second german
television) 3sat/“Kulturzeit”
Realisation of a tv-clip about the world famous
icelandic singer and artist Björk

Personal skills and
competences
Mother tongue

German

Other languages

English (writing skills: “good”, verbal skills: “better
than good”), Spanish (reading and translation
skills: “good”)

Social skills and competences

Living and working with other people, in
multicultural environments, in positions where
communication and teamwork is important

Technical skills and competences

MS-Office (Word, Excel, Outlook), web 2.0,
social media, content-management-systems
(CoreMedia CMS, Typo3, Word Press), HTMLand CSS, freehand- and Adobe-Dreamweaverprogramming for the internet, Photoshop-pictureediting

Additional information

Under the point “education and training” I only
added the latest important stations. There were
different other practical trainings and important
stations during my course of studies at the
university and after that time at considerable
companies. Please check out my homepage for
further information.
I was travelling for several times in France, Spain, Italy
and other european countries. I visited european
metropolises such as Hamburg, Berlin, Prague,
Amsterdam, London, Paris, Madrid, Rome, Florence
and many places more. Particulary it was my interest in
the european history of arts and international

relationships in culture, that was going along with me on
my journeys. My favorite author is Mark Twain. For me
he is beginning and ending of american literature. My
favorite hobbies are travelling, events, parties, music,
sport (running, swimming, bicycling, badminton), games
and social networking (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)

Mainz, 12.01.2016

